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Work With Me
Start Living Purposely With Confidence & Success
Try my 30-minutes FREE consultation NOW.
Coaching Session – Face-to-Face/Skype/Telephone
Minimum 3 Sessions @ £300/hour - £800 only (Save £100)
Other Coaching Options
6 Coaching Sessions - £1500 only (Save £300)
10 Coaching Sessions – £2500 only (Save £500)
I know how scary it can be to start a new path and/or lifestyle, it is daunting, it is scary,
it can be lonely, it can be uncomfortable; I have been there, I experienced it first hand,
and I promise you it gets easier with time and someone to work with.
I, too, know that sometimes we forget to put the most important person in our lives
first, us, ourselves.
Then, when the time comes and we realise we need “help”, we can feel overwhelmed,
stressed, down, a total wreck and a complete failure of a human, because we learn
that there isn’t any contingency planning or savings to help and save ourselves from
years of neglect.
Rest assured, you are not alone, I have been there too.
Because I know this, from my personal experience and that of past clients I have
created a Tailored Coaching Plan so you can put yourself first and get the help to
create the success and confidence that will enable you to create the life that you and
your loved ones deserve.
Helping oneself and getting help requires planning and action, so by having a monthly
session with me to keep you on track you are half way to achieving your goals in life.
I have created 3 Tailored Coaching Plans which ensure you will be able to afford to
seek the help and support you need, once a month, 12 months of the year, which is
more than the average person gets.
Tailored Coaching Plans are an affordable value-based plan, typically costing less
than a “night on the town” for most!
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Tailored Coaching Plan Option 1
Platinum Coaching Session - £300/Month – 90 Minutes Coaching
Tailored Coaching Plan Option 2
Gold Coaching Session - £200/Month – 60 Minutes Coaching
Tailored Coaching Plan Option 3
Silver Coaching Session - £100/Month – 30 Minutes Coaching
Contact me now, by clicking here for more information about each Plan let’s get you
where you deserve to be.
For those of you who want to work on specific “issues” I have various other tailored
packages that can help you.
Premium Packages - Pay in full and get a 10% off
Breakthrough Sessions - £4995
8-Hours Coaching in 1 day. Ideal for busy people who want fast results.
90-Day Mindset Booster £9995
90 Days of Coaching to help you shift your mindset and create new empowering habits
and beliefs
100-Hours of Evolution and Growth £19995
100 Hours of Coaching over a period of 1 year to help you accomplish as many goals
as you want, worth much more to you than the price paid.
Quetzal Programme £49995
Life changing and revolutionary coaching package over a 1-year period, looks at every
area of your life and it is worth a million times more than the amount paid.
Life Purpose Programme £7495
This extraordinary 6-month programme enables you to tap into your life purpose.
Love Programme £4725
Fall in love all over again and remain so forever more, in just 4 months.
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Growing Confident £4725
This 4-month programme is life changing and transformative and it is based on my
book entitled Growing Confident, 100% confidence is guaranteed.
Stress to Success £4725
Destress your life with ease in 4-months with this second-to-none coaching
programme.
Love Programme, Growing Confident and Stress to Success £12995
Combines 3 of the most popular programmes in a period of 12-months.
Creative Mind Programme £7495
This 6-month programme is designed and ideal for artists, writers, poets and those
who want to engage with their creativity like they have never done before.
Discovering Your Spiritual Self Programme £7495
For those of you who are on a Spiritual Quest or Journey this 6-month programme will
enable you to connect with that side of yourself and bring forth your spirituality
Create The Life You Want Coaching Programme £7495
Do you have a goal and want to see it through till the end? This 6-month programme
is ideal to enable to create the life you want.
Get in touch now and let’s discuss your options.
Your time truly starts now, make every second count.
Jorge

